Seven Gifts EVERY Woman can take advantage of by
being a part of Mary Kay
MONEY____ You can earn 50% of everything you sell or be a “secret agent” you don’t
“sell” to anyone you just love taking 50% OFF everything you buy because there are no
quotas to maintain! It’s ONLY $100 to get started and that comes with full size products
and business supplies valued at about $500!
RECOGNITION______ You can earn prizes and praise on a weekly basis at our
Tuesday night training, on a monthly basis based on monthly challenges and you can
even earn Real Diamonds, leather and electronics directly from Mary Kay on a Quarterly
basis throug the Star consultant program! It is all an incentive based program, which
means if you want this then you need to do that…but nothing is required!
SELF ESTEEM_______ If that’s an area you’d like to grow in, you can make it happen
here, in Mary Kay. Because you will never disappoint anyone or fail in our eyes. We
call it “loving you to success”. We support you, no matter where you are.
FLEXIBILITY_______ You can work your business anywhere, anytime in the entire
United States. There are no territories or boundaries. I believe as women, we all feel too
busy for one more thing, but I also believe, as women, when we really want to do
something bad enough, we find the time to work it in! If you are teachable and trainable,
then I can teach you how to work this business in the “gaps” of your life.
CAR______ You can earn a company car, a Red Pontiac Vibe in as little as 1, 2, 3 or 4
months. When you have shared the opportunity with 12 other women and between all of
you have reached a certain production level, the company will give you a 2 year lease,
they pay for tax, title and license and 85% of your insurance or you can request the cash
option which is $375 per month!
ADVANCEMENT _____You decide how fast or slow you want to go. But based on
your efforts (and not seniority or favoritism) you could be promoted. As soon as you
share the opportunity with One person (your sister, best friend, mom...anyone) You’ll be
promoted to Senior consultant and start earning commission checks from Mary Kay,
NOT your team member!
BE YOUR OWN BOSS _____ You decide how fast or slow you want to go, how many
days you want to work per week or per month., how many hours per week you want to
work and how you want to work your business. There are 5 avenues of income; on the
face (your facials), on the go (you take product to show and sell anywhere you are), on
paper (catalog orders), online (you’re eligible to have your own website where customers
can shop from You 24/7), and on with the show (your business debut, pedicure party,
fragrance party with 10 or more in attendance ...but not doing facials)
PLACE AN “X” NEXT TO THE 2 GIFTS THAT INTEREST YOU THE MOST.
ON A SCALE OF 1 --10 (BUT NOT 5) PLEASE LIST YOUR INTEREST
LEVEL:___________
1 BEING NEVER :( AND 10 BEING LETS GET STARTED TONIGHT!

